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NATIVITY JESUIT ACADEMY  
Minutes 

Finance Committee Meeting  
In Person and Google Meet  

 Thursday, May 26, 2022  
 
  
Members Present:  Ed Kitz (chair) and Peggy Hauser 
 
Members participating via Zoom:  Meg Dean, Alex Eichelberger, Alissa Karl, Jim Oppermann, and Andrea 
Scrobel 
 
Unable to Participate:  George Gaspar, Jeff Ruidl, and Jay Schwister 
 
Staff Participating:  Vanessa Solis (via Zoom) and Jesus Torres 
 
Mr. Kitz called the meeting to order at 7:35 a.m. and led the group in prayer.   
 
 
President’s Update 
Ms. Solis provided an update of her efforts during the first eleven months as NJA’s president.   Ms. Solis 
highlighted that after presenting 2022-23 contracts, 32 of 37 faculty and staff will be returning.  Hiring 
remains the focus of the school, with finding a principal drawing most of her attention.  Ms. Solis mentioned 
that there have been a couple of viable candidates but none that will be moving forward for further 
consideration.   At this point, Ms. Solis said that planning will begin to setup an operating model to 
redistribute the principal responsibilities for the short-term, since NJA’s summer program begins in June. 
 
Budget Items – Recommendation, Discussion, and Approval  
Sources: 3) FY23_Budget_Draft_05_26_22_Pre_Fin_Com_Meeting.pdf 
 
Mr. Kitz informed the committee that the preliminary draft of the FY23 budget was approved by the Board 
on March 9, 2022, in order to present 2022-23 contracts to faculty and staff.  Since then, NJA management 
has had the opportunity to refine the budget and will be presented to the committee to consider 
recommending to the NJA board for approval on June 8, 2022. 
 
Mr. Torres led the discussion surrounding the proposed FY23.  He noted that the FY22 Outlook (Actuals: 
July 1, 2021, to April 30, 2022; Projections: May 1, 2022, to June 30, 2022.) and the FY23 Preliminary Budget 
(approved on March 9, 2022) were the the springboard for the FY23 budget.   Mr. Torres explained the 
proposed operating budget for fiscal year 2023, referencing pages 3 through 23.  He noted several 
fluctuations between the proposed budget for FY23 compared to the FY23 preliminary budget provided on 
March 9th and the FY22 Outlook.   He noted that the FY23 operating deficit had improved from $368K to 
$299K (comparing the FY23 preliminary budget to the FY23 budget).   
 
Mr. Torres described the budgeting process and assumptions, noting that he reviewed each non-payroll 
expense with budget managers.  He added that he categorized each expense as recurring or non-recurring, 
to improve for long term planning.  During the review process each expense was validated and justified 
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making note of any expenditures that needed to be normalized after the COVID-19 pandemic.    He stated 
that the financial model is very detailed, which aids with precise budgeting and accountability.  Finally, Mr. 
Torres discussing specific items/changes/variations for FY23 with Ms. Solis.   
 
Mr. Torres explained the risk assessment and coverage analysis for the FY23 operating budget.  He 
commented that the advancement revenue sources, specifically for grants have not been solidified, totaling 
$91K.  Mr. Torres said that there are revenue and cost offsets that have been identified, but are not 
factored in the budget, such as the Special Needs Scholarship Program, that could provide an addition 
$72,000 in revenue, to offset costs and deliver better services to students with individualized educations 
programs.   Additionally, he noted that there is no expectation to draw from the anonymous gift and the 
5% investment spending policy, since the projected operating cash balance is $1.4 million. 
 
Mr. Torres reviewed a five-year financial outlook (pages 24 to 27) and commented that NJA would not need 
to draw on it’s investments until FY24, noting that it would prioritize drawing from the anonymous gift and 
5% spending policy (based on unrestricted investments) before drawing on the returns above corpus for 
permanently restricted investments.   
 
Mr. Kitz provided the committee his thoughts on the proposed budget, noting that while there’s a $299K 
deficit, and there are deficit balances projected in the future, there are opportunities to bridge the gap on 
the revenue front, with advancement initiatives and investments.  He added that expense control practices 
and policies are established.  The biggest lever to bridge the gap are the efforts and potential from the 
advancement team, recognizing Mrs. Keuter and Ms. Solis for their significant contributions and innovation 
during their short tenure in their roles.  Mr. Kitz added that NJA has not drawn from the 5% spending policy 
in over five years.   
 
Mr. Opperman asked when NJA expects to use the returns from the permanently restricted investments 
and commented that based on his experience the 5% spending policy calculation should also include the 
returns from the permanently restricted investments.   Mr. Torres commented that NJA could use the 
returns above corpus based on the donor designation, such as building maintenance when necessary.  Mr. 
Torres added that all the audit schedules going back at least five years have the 5% spending policy 
calculated based on a 12-quarter lookback moving average for unrestricted investment balances.   Mr. Kitz 
asked Mr. Torres to do some research and see if he can find the minutes when the 5% spending policy was 
created to better understand the rationale and intent.  Mr. Torres presented the 5% spending policy 
language that NJA’s Statement of Investment Policy, Objectives, and Guidelines and audited financial 
statements and it wasn’t clear what intent is. Mr. Kitz added that this is an opportunity to clear up the 
language.  Ms. Dean recommended that Mr. Torres review the investment spending policies from Divine 
Savior Holy Angels and Marquette University High School.   
 
There being no further discussion, on a motion by Ms. Hauser, seconded by Mr. Oppermann, the 
following resolution was unanimously adopted: 
 
RESOLVED THAT the FY23 operating budget as presented by the Director of Finance is hereby approved 
and shall be submitted to the Board of Trustees for approval. 
 
Review YTD Financial and FY22 Outlook   
Source: 4 -6) FY22_Financial_Update_Finance_Committee_05_26-22.pdf 
Mr. Torres briefly reviewed the FY22 projections noting that they had been covered during the FY23 budget 
discussion. 
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Investment Subcommittee Update 
In Mr. Ruidl’s absence, Mr. Kitz provided the Committee with the Investment Subcommittee update, noting 
that performance through March 31, 2022, of -6.78% compared to the Balanced Index of -4.18%.  Mr. Kitz 
added that since inception the performance composite is 7.08% compared to 7.92% (Balanced Index).  Ms. 
Dean asked for the 3- and 5-year trailing performance results compared to the balanced index. Mr. Kitz 
provided the information: 3-year trailing (9.84% vs 10.68%); and 5-Year Trailing (8.54% vs 9.13%).  Ms. Dean 
suggested that Baird present to the Finance Committee their plan to bridge the gap against the balanced 
index.  Mr. Kitz responded that at the next Finance Committee meeting on September 8, 2022, Baird would 
be asked to present to the Finance Committee to address performance. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:19 a.m.  
 
Minutes prepared and respectfully submitted by Jesus Torres, NJA Director of Finance 


